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ing “chip” that enables cells to generate
vast, combinatorially complex arrays of
communication pathways.
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T
he drive toward yet further miniatur-
ization of silicon-based electronics
has led to a revival of efforts to build

devices with molecular-scale components.
The field of molecular electronics is teem-
ing with results, rationalizations, and

speculations. Some
claims may have
been exaggerated,
but news stories of
a crisis in the field

(1) are premature. Reports of passive mo-
lecular electronics devices, such as tunnel
junctions and rectifiers, as well as of ac-
tive devices, for example, single-molecule
transistors and molecular switch tunnel
junctions, have withstood scientific scruti-
ny. Simple molecular electronic devices
usually consist of organic molecules sand-
wiched between conducting electrodes.
According to early predictions, such de-
vices could show electron tunneling (2) or
one-way flow of current (rectification)
through the molecule (3). In most tunnel-
ing junctions, linear alkanes are sand-
wiched between metal electrodes.
Measurements over the past 25 years (4, 5)
have largely validated McConnell’s pre-
diction (2) that the tunnel current depends
exponentially on the length of the mole-
cules between conducting electrodes. In
rectifiers, a molecule composed of an
electron donor, a bridge, and an electron
acceptor is extended between two elec-
trodes (see the first figure, top panel).
Experiments (6, 7) have again validated
the early prediction by Aviram and Ratner
(3).

However, for both types of devices, the
devil has been in the details, and reaching
agreement between experiments and theory
has not been straightforward. In the case of
tunnel junctions, McConnell’s prediction
breaks down for alkanes with more than
about 16 carbon atoms in
the chain, because coher-
ent tunneling is replaced
by diffusive charge trans-
port in longer chains.
Furthermore, in all de-
vices, the molecules tilt
at an angle smaller than
90o with respect to the
electrode surfaces. This
angle—and hence the
separation between the
electrodes—varies across
different device con-
structions. Such varia-
tions can affect the meas-
ured current levels and
can also dictate at which
alkane chain length dif-
fusive transport replaces
tunneling. Other issues,
such as the choice of
electrode materials, can
have similar effects. 

In the case of recti-
fiers, it has turned out to
be relatively easy to ob-
serve rectification, but
nontrivial to observe true
molecular rectification.
This problem arises be-
cause current can be rec-
tified in many parts of
the device—for exam-
ple, at the molecule/elec-
trode interfaces. True
molecular rectification is
observed only if the
donor–bridge–acceptor
component of the mole-
cule is extended between
the electrodes, and for

only a relatively small range of donor and
acceptor molecular orbital energy levels.
Thus, strict attention to the molecular com-
ponents, and to the molecule/electrode in-
terfaces, is required.

Active molecular electronic devices in-
clude single-molecule transistors and mo-
lecular switch tunnel junctions. The devel-
opment of these more complex devices has
been guided by experiment rather than the-
ory. To date, only a couple of systems have
passed scientific scrutiny from multiple

laboratories. To validate
such devices, one com-
pelling approach has
been to identify unique
properties that can be
observed and quantified
in both the devices and
in solution.

In a single-molecule
transistor, a molecule is
bridged across a 1- to 4-
nm-wide electrode gap
(see the first figure, mid-
dle panel). Three-termi-
nal devices of this kind
are powerful tools for
exploring the fundamen-
tal physics of molecular
devices: Parameters such
as temperature, and elec-
tric and magnetic fields,
may all be varied while
the spectroscopic re-
sponse is measured.
Using single-molecule
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Molecular electronic de-
vices. (Top) A molecular
rectifier constructed from
donor (red), bridge (black),
and acceptor (blue) compo-
nents. (Middle) A single-
molecule transistor con-
structed from a symmetri-
cal cobalt complex. S,
source; D, drain; G, gate.
(Bottom) A molecular
switch tunnel junction in its
Off and On states. (Left)
Structural formula of the
On state of a bistable
[2]rotaxane.
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transistors, two groups (8, 9)
have observed a unique type
of quantum mechanical reso-
nance, called a Kondo reso-
nance, that can be correlated
with a particular oxidation
state—observed in solution-
phase experiments—of the
molecule.

Again, however, the devil
is in the details. In particular,
how the single-molecule tran-
sistors are made, the way in
which molecules are assem-
bled across the junctions,
whether the molecules are
bound covalently or noncova-
lently to the electrodes, and
what electrode materials are
used all play critical roles in
either masking or revealing
unique molecular electronic
properties. Thus, despite early
successes, it remains unclear
whether single-molecule tran-
sistors can emerge as a gener-
al spectroscopic tool for guid-
ing the development of mo-
lecular electronics.

A second active device is a
two-terminal molecular switch tunnel junc-
tion (see the first figure, bottom panel). The
goal here is to design a molecule that, at a
specific voltage, switches from a stable
structure (isomer) to another, metastable iso-
mer with a different conductivity and re-
mains in the latter state until either another
voltage pulse is applied or thermal fluctua-
tions cause a return to the original isomer.
The two states of the molecule correspond to
the On and Off states of the switch, and the
finite stability of the metastable state leads
to a hysteretic current/voltage response that
forms the basis of the switch. However, such
switching behavior can also arise from the
intrinsic device capacitance, from charge
storage in defect sites at the molecule/elec-
trode interface, or from electrochemical
modification of the electrode materials (10).
Such artifacts can be ruled out through care-
ful control experiments, but some other,
nonmolecular mechanism may nevertheless
contribute to the switching response. Thus,
the challenge is not just to rule out artifacts,
but also to verify that the effect is molecular
in origin by establishing a correlation to so-
lution-phase observations.

We have previously reported (11) on mo-
lecular switch tunnel junctions that contain a
monolayer of bistable mechanically inter-
locked molecules—such as the [2]rotaxane
(12) shown in the lower panel of the first
figure—sandwiched between silicon and
metallic electrodes.  These devices can be
voltage-switched between a stable Off and a

metastable On state. For the rotaxane case,
we attributed these observations to an elec-
trochemically driven translation (second fig-
ure, top panel) of the viologen-containing
ring (colored blue) from the tetrathiafulva-
lene (green) site to the dioxynaphthalene
(red) site to form the metastable state. The
free energy barrier for relaxation back to the
ground state provides an opportunity to cor-
relate the device characteristics with molec-
ular properties in solution.

To establish this correlation, we per-
formed variable temperature electrochemi-
cal measurements (13) to quantify the
metastable-to-ground state relaxation of
these molecular switches not only in solu-
tion, but also in self-assembled monolayers
and in polymer matrices, as well as in the
molecular switch tunnel junctions. The free
energy barriers to relaxation (see the sec-
ond figure, bottom panel) of the switches
in these four different environments are, re-
spectively, 16, 18, 18, and 21 kcal mol–1 at
room temperature. Thus, although the cor-
responding relaxation rates significantly
slow down by a factor of 10,000 as the mol-
ecules are increasingly confined, the mech-
anism remains the same: It is universal.

Several other groups have reported the-
oretical (14) and experimental (15) studies
on similar molecular mechanical systems
in various environments. For example, Katz
et al. have demonstrated a fuel cell in
which a rotaxane self-assembled on gold
electrode surfaces transports electrons

from glucose oxidase to the
electrode (15). The rotaxane
bears a cyclophane that shut-
tles along the molecular
string toward the electrode
and back again within about
3 and 12 ms, respectively.
Photo-driven relative move-
ments (µs) of the compo-
nents in a hydrogen-bonded
rotaxane have been demon-
strated (16). Poleschak et al.
have shown that mechanical
movements in bistable, cop-
per-based catenanes and ro-
taxanes display (17) life-
times of microseconds to
hours depending on their
structures. The structures of
molecular switches can thus
govern switching kinetics
(13). This discovery augurs
well for achieving a funda-
mental goal in the field:
chemical control over the
physical properties of elec-
tronic devices.

Molecular electronics will
mature into a powerful tech-
nology only if its develop-

ment is based on sound scientific conclu-
sions that have been tried and tested at
every step. Reaching these objectives re-
quires a detailed understanding of the mol-
ecule/electrode interface, as well as devel-
oping methods for manufacturing reliable
devices and ensuring their robustness.
Although applications involving single de-
vices already exist (18), the next-genera-
tion technologies will most likely consist of
hybrid devices that combine molecular
with existing electronics. 
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A universal switch. (Top)
Proposed electromechanical
switching mechanism in
bistable [2]rotaxanes. A pos-
itive voltage pulse oxidizes
the ground state, resulting
in the formation of the
metastable state. During the
oxidation, the ring (blue)
moves from the green to
the red site. The ground
state is reformed thermally (rate-limiting step) or following a negative voltage
pulse. A similar mechanism holds for bistable [2]catenanes (13). (Bottom) As
shown in this Eyring plot, the kinetics of the rate-limiting step depend on the
environment, reflecting a slowdown of the switching cycle as the free energy bar-
rier increases from 16 to 21 kcal/mol. Environments: solution; self-assembled
monolayer (SAM); polymer; molecular switch tunnel junction (MSTJ).
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